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! which is both attractive and interesting. 
The music provided by the Gem orchestra 
is delighting the patrons of this theatre, 
as is the singing of Mr. Dunbar.

Another enjoyable souvenir matinee is 
being arranged for Saturday.

THE STAR.
Tonight in the Star theatre the bill of 

new pictures will, it is promised, be one 
if the best of the whole season. The 
leading feature is to be the find Vitagraph 
dramatic portrayal ‘The Enunciation.” 
and the comedy element is contained in 
“The Golf Fiend” and “A Woman’s Van
ity.” Western dash and action are to be 
contained in Pathe’s American film “The 
Indian and The Maid.” Miss Kevin will 
be heard in a new song and there will be 
good music.

{SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE ITS AMUSEMENTS FOR
OWN WAY OURSELVES AND OTHERS

THE PEARL OF SAVOY.
The St. John amateurs under the direc 

tion of Theodore H. Bird will give their 
first performance of the Pearl of Savo> 
in the Opera House tonight. The advanc, 
sale of seats has been very large but tiler.

still some good seats left. Those at
tending the performance are requested to 
be in their seats not later than 8 o'clock 
as the curtain will positively go up at that 
hour on account of the length of the per
formance. A special trip of the ferryboat 
will be made for those attending the per
formance from Carleton. The final re
hearsal , was held last night and judging 
from the way the performers went through 
their parts a first class performance is 
promised to all who attend.

THE LYRIC.

Do Not Try to Drive and Force it to 
Work When It is Not Able or Yea Will 
Suffer Ail the More.

■^tffT^lHMi'mmiiioniitiuniHitimHiwniH.mHuMmi'mim........

1 You cannot treat your stomach as some 
men treat a balky horse: force, drive or 
even starve it into doing work at which it 
rebels. The stomach is a patient and faith
ful servant an3 will stand much abuse and 
ill-treatment before it “ball»,” but when 
it does you had better go slow with it 
and not attempt to make it work. Some 
people have the mistaken idea that they 
can make their etomachs work by starv
ing themselves. They, might cure the 
stomach that way, but it would take so 
long that they would have no use for a 
stomach when they got through. The sen
sible way out of the difficulty is to let the 
stomach rest- if it wants to and employ a 
substitute to do it» work.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do the 
work of your stomach for you and digest 
your food just as your stomach used to 
when it was well. You can prove this by 
putting your food in a glass jar with one 
of the tablets and sufficient water and you 
will see the food digested in just the eame 
time as the digestive fluids of the stom
ach would do it. That will satisfy your 
mind. Now, to satisfy both your mind 
and body, take one of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets after eating-eat all and what you 
want—and vou will feel in your mind that 
your food is being djferigd because you 
will feel no dieturban* ««Freight in your 
stomach; in fact, you*ill»rget all about 
having a ston*#î^% M*°u did when 
you were a 

StuartS 
tural w* be 
natural sme 
other dig*tivc 
makes no 
stomaoh i

For Infants and Children,; are

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

The City League.
The Tigers took three points from the 

Pirates in the City League game on Black s 
alleys last night. Good scores were made 
by both teams, but the Tigers rolled some
what steadier than their opponents. Bailey 
was high man for the “striped ones ’ with 
an average of 94%. and Tufts, for the los- 

following are the

laTHnWriHui^TTp-.lt'i.iM... .
AVegeiablePreparationfcr As

similating iheToodandRegula- 
tjng ttipSfrMUk'-hs and Bowels oi

a LETTERS TO THE EDITORit.
ere, with 91%. The

The dangerous buy fascinating sport of 
hunting lions will Aie exploited at Vite 
Lyric Theatre toddy and tomorrow. To
gether with tropical views taken in 'he 
jungles of ftr aivay Africa, many wild 
beasts of thefcortste will be seen at close

scores : The Lords and Commons
To the Editor of the Times-Star:

Sir,—The present House of Lords of 
England are a class of beings who consid
er themselves far above the ordinary peo
ple of life, in manners, culture, caste and 
superior existence, and consequently not 
to be considered on a level in any par
ticular with the great mass of God's hu
man creatures. They have apportioned 
to their own use very nearly the whole of 
the British Isles in a few large blocks of 
land, to be held forever on an hereditary 
plan among a few hundred autocratic own
ers, to be leased or used only as they de
sire by the peons or vassals (as in Russia) 
by apportioning very small lots to the 
hardworking and harassed farmers, who 
are ground down to the utmost, highest 
rent/to a miserable and mercilessly hard- 
existence.

>»ifty years ago this great rent extortion 
from the then extremely poor farmers 

Caused the great upheaval of free trade in 
wheat and an overturning of the -ory 
tyrants to a better consideration of the 
farmer’s lot and the people generally by 
compelling lesser rents by the lords to their 
tenantry for land growing wheat, thus en
abling the people to eat white bread.
This is the condition that has remained 
for fifty or sixty years from the then 
rakeoff from the extortionate rente, 
the meantime the country has grown in 
population to an overcrowded condition, 
and any amelioration for their betterment 
by the house of commons legislation has 
been constantly and perpetually blocked by 
thq/autocratic and self-styled superior 

s not allowing such legislation to pass; 
that another serious crisis similar to 

that of the corn laws of the past has now 
arisen, and an appeal to the great mass 
of the people must now settle the future 
status of that country as a desirable place 
in which to live.

The house of commons is conceded to 
contain the best and choicest thought of 
the British Isles, and consequently after 
full argument and just consideration a bill 
for the benefit of the people has been pass
ed by that body, the public as a whole 
naturally expect that such mature, long- 
considered and exhaustive effort by the 
best brain of the whole country should 
pass; but when it comes to the overbear
ing, self-styled lords of creation they shut 
it out. Apparently they are on the road 
to a retributive act in the present crisis, 
to shut themselves out from the sympathy 
of all reasoning and fairminded peoples. ^nlee» th 
Education is evening up humanity, and kidneys I 
there will be more liberal concessions for for the poisons 
all on the future. In England at present to filter out of 
millions of squalid poor and half-starved gygtem. Then 
people are suffering, and thousands in Lon- be to see to it ‘ 
don alone see no bed to lie on at night, age be not clo( 
their only shelter the recesses of doors i pe^g Kid^^^ïlls are a purely 
and halhvays to shield them from the ele- ! vegetable realising quicK, per-
ments; while the very few lords who own manenbe^H$f, without any after ill 
nearly the whole land live in the most cx- effects. A medicine that will absolutely 
travagant luxury and deny to the people’s cure backache and all forms of kidney 
ret,.tentatives any improvement to these bladder trouble,
sad and suffering conditions. I p^ig Kidney Pills are 50c. per box

The centralization of the lords in Eng- rQr 25 at all dealers or mailed
land has given the poorer classes a much jdircct on receipt of price by The T. 
harder condition of life in that part of ;Mittmrn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
Britain than has yet been experienced , «iraifr “Doan'i.*
either in Ireland, Scotland or Wales, and I If Ordering direct epecity uoaum.

Tigers.
EromotesTSgtoHon.ChecTM- 
tess and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium ,Mo rphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

Total. Avg.
88%28683Lunnev.... 

McKiel .. ..
Belyea...........
Mitchell .. . 
Bailey.............

of 87%26395
8324982
83%25180 range, and t* Milling of a couple of lions 

will, it is premised, be an'interesting 
sight. Other\/eature pictures will be a 
Vitagraph comedy, ‘The Tale of a Hat ’ 
a Gaumont travelette, “Italian Lakes,” 
and a comic farce, “He Must Be Caruso.” 
Lewis and Bums will close their engage
ment and, beginning Thursday, Ingram 
and Seely, songsters, will submit 
what different singing act prettily cos
tumed.

94%28488 it will be hoped by all true humanitarian- 
that their day of relief is at hand.

J. S. CLIMO.428 479 1313
Pirates.

^couvrSAMnnpmama
flmplün W- 
/OxJennm»
/tcMUSJ*- I Total.

86 78 245
87 83 26:.

. .96 88 91

..84 78 82 244
72 78 227

Avg. Winter Street School Case81%Ferguson .. ..81 
McDonald ... .99 
Tufts. ..
Howard. . 
Pliinney .. . 77

I
To the Editor:—

Sir,—In Saturday night’s issue of the 
"Times” you stated with reference to Ihe 
trouble in Winter street school that my 
boy was behaving unbecomingly. That 
statement I wish to correct.

My eon was simply standing alone in 
front of Green’s store waiting for me as I 
had told him to do. And who, pray will / 
a boy obey if not hie mother? Mr. Nel- 

ordered him off the street and my

; I 89%
a some-91%275

! 81%
75%

'8 THE UN’OVi:.
A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

437 411 412 1260 Always striving to present the latest 
and best in the picture market the Un
ique management will, they claim, 
another success today in featuring the 
latest noveltv of the Gaumont Company, 
viz.; “The tactics of Cupid.” This pic
ture is gorgeously colored and Cupid is 
played admirably by a young actress. A 
sensational Western drama, full of ad
venture and excitement, will, it is sa/d, 
be seen in “Cow Boy Justice.” 
Thanhouser Company will ptesent o 
their popidar comedy dram 
Lord Stanley” in which seve 
itee will act; also an animated 
of “The Facori Family” renoVa 
bats in remarkable work, 
will be heard in new pictorial spngs.

i For Over 
Thirty Years

irl.The Commercial League.
Brock & Paterson’s lost three points to 

the M. R. A., Ltd., quintette in the Com
mercial League game last night. The B. 
& P. boys put up a good game but were 
outclassed by their opponents. Morrissey 
was high man for the victors with an aver
age of 94%, and Masters, for the losers, 
with 85%. The following are the scores:

Brock k Paterson.

«paijl'l amers aetjn a na- 
Mkae mey eontaiapenly the 
üXxÆhe gastri*uices and 
•e nlras of th^Komaeh. It 

ifference wha^Fondition the 
, they go ahead of their 

own aecoim’and do jmir work. They 
know theirmueinesasurrounding con
ditions do not infiu^R them in the least. 
They thus relieveJ*e weak stomach of 
all its burdens ajFgive it its much-need
ed rest and pe*t it to become strong 
end healthy. ^

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
by all druggists at 50 cents a box. They 
are so well known and their popularity ia 
so great that a druggist would as soon 
think of being out of alcohol or quinine 
as of them. In fact, physicians are pre
scribing them all over the land, and if 

real honest with

score

Facsimile Signature of son
hoy did move along hut not fast enough 
to suit that gentleman; it was there on 
the public street that he first started to 
beat the boy as neighbors say.

As for my beating him my right arm 
is stiff at the elbow and in my left I 
carried my muff.

I remain, yours truly,
ANNIE G. MYERS.

NEW YORK.

CUSTOM he
I of

“Young 
olcyfavor- 

Vhowing 
ed acro- 

Mr. Fischer

Avg.Total. 
80 87 244
73 89 236
93 63 256
79 87 248
87 93 257

81%Ryan.............
Henderson. . 
Maloney. ...
Kaye...............
Masters ..

78%exact copycp wbaheb.
St. John, Nov. 29.In85% are for saleTHE OEITTAU* COWWANV, N^W YORK CITY. 82%

85% HAD KIDNEY 
TROUBLE.

THE GEM.
A highly interesting and exciting drama 

showing the weakness of man against the 
alluring charms of a wily woman is pre
sented at the Gem Theatre today- 
film production, “The Vampire.” It is 
Selig film, and is splendidly staged a 
acted. It is a drama with a moral a of a 

————-■ h-— —| plot cleverly concocted, which
for two weeks, when she would be able ! portunity for some very «Wg and <^<> 
to appear against him. j tional acting. Archie « W, » »

Magistrate Freschi refused to put the brilliant comedy bubbling «1th merri-
case over and discharged the prisoner. ^ther funny'^ariwe is not far behind. 

Jimmy Gardner Beat Klaus. “A Western Hero,” is one of those big
Boston, Nov. 29—Jimmy Gardner, of prairie stories that are so pleasing, while 

Lowell, who lays claim to the middle- “Hawkin’s Hat.” is a Lubin production 
„„ o.i weight championship, clearly outclassed

66 82 98 -46~ - and badly defeated Frank Kiaus, of Pitts-
85 96 ré ?“3—89 j burg, at the Armory Athletic Association
96 72 72 tonight. Gardner was given the decision
82 94 J? 1-n Ml 1 at the 'end of 12 rounds. Klaus at no
86 84 89 2o9-86 1-3 ü had a lead.

390 412 439 1241
M. R. A., Ltd.AMUSEMENTS Avg.Total. 

90 81 260
81 83 244
78 75 233

88 83 79
94 95 283

1your own doctor is 
he will tell you frankly that there is noth
ing on earth so good for dyspepsia as 
Stuart’* Dyspepsia Tablet*.

you, in theBrown............89
Henderson ... .80

' Burnham.........80
i Tapley 
Morrissey. ...94

81%
77%

a
1r OPERA HOUSE—3 NIGHTS ONLY 

Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st and 2nd
COULD NOT GRIDS THE FLOOR 

PAIN WAS SI GREAT.

83%250
giriy °P-94%

:
! 413 1270451 426

Mr. Theodore H. Bird Presents
65 ST. JOHN AMATEURS 65

In the Great 5 Act Costumed Drama
“THE PEARL OF SAVOY”

“A Story as Sweet as a Field of Clover in Bloom”

Box Office Opens to the Public Monday Morning. Nov. 28th
Admission, 25c and 35c. Reserved Seats, 50c

Y. M. C. A. League.
In the Y.M.C.A. league last evening 

the Night Owls scored a victory over the 
Clean Sweeps, as follows:—

Mine Hazel Hess, Winchester Springs,] 
Ont, writes:—“I was troubled with my] 
kidneys for five years. They were so 
bad at times, I could not cross the floor 
for the pain. The doctor could not do 
me any good and a friend advised me 
to use*Doan’s Kidney Pills. I bought 
gix boxes sod now I have been cured for 
ever four years. I will recommend them 
to every sufferer,”

Night Owls.
:

Latham. 
j Cameron 
Thomson 
Morse.. 

i Scott..

After
La Grippe paid healthy 

.■When the 
*>dy is ill,

No siAthletic415 428 410 1253
Clean Sweeps.
............ 75 71 To 221-73 2-3

...............75 80 84 239—79 2-3
............ 74 67 84 225—75
.. ..66 72 72 21Q-70 

. 84 83 83 250- 831-3

Holmer and Mate Win.
New York.Nov. 29—The American team, 

Hans Holmer and William Queal, won the 
international Marathon team race over the 
full Marathon course at Madison Square 
Garden tonight. Their time was 2 hours 
2 minutes 16 1-5 seconds. Henri St. Yves 
and John Svanberg, the French-Sweuish 
team, were second and William Kolsh- 
mainon and Karl Niemimen, the Finnish 
team, third.

ill,“I had suffered several weeks vpt
ch leys

with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes. It felt as 
though there was a heavy weight 
on the top of my head, until it 
seemed that my brain would 
burst. I was so nervous that 
I could not Mst or sleep. When 
I dozed otifl would Àvake with 
a suddap jerkindfcf eiy whole 

er\*ie, Heart 
reJmd Liver 
l^iumber of 
„^BAized the

! Brow#.............
i Lingley............
i Thorne............
"MeLcllan.. .. 

: Pugh................

bl<
Premust 
of sewer-

ira

TWO ‘‘BIOGRAPH ’ SOCIETY COMEDOS TODAY'
;

374 373 398 1145

MICKEl
I Magnificent Edison Drama byRoy Norton

HIS BREACH OF/ÎIISCIPLINE The Ring
Jack Johnson Discharged.

Jack Johnson, worlds champion heavy
weight pugilist, who was arrested in New 
York, charged with assault upon Annette 

''Cooper, a white show girl, and with dis
order! v conduct, was discharged from cus- 
todv as Miss Cooper did not appear to Peter’s high tea took place last evening 
prosecute her charge. Instead she sent; in St. Peter's hall, Elm street, and re

letter enclosing a physician's certificate suited as follows: 
that she had been ill in bed, and was in Gold watch —W. Goggin, 35 Wright 

condition to leave her home and re- street. No. 182. 
quested that .Johnson be kept in custody Parlor stove — Jas. Taylor, Elm street,

No. 954.
Parlor lamp—Jas. McLaughlin, 50 Stan

ley street, No. 11.
Half bbl. flour—Miss Genevieve Dever, 

374 Main street, No. 18.
The winners of the others prizes were: 

Miss Alice Phillips, white satin cushion. 
No. 18.

Miss Owens, pair of pillow shams, No.

•é*

ST. PETER’S FAIR PRIZES
body. £)r. Mill 
Remetw andi

w/lO'S/BABY IS IT ?”—A Bio- 
grÂph whirlwind.

The drawing in connection with St.‘•LOVERS IN QUARANTINE”—
Dainty Bio graph Conceit.

Pills ctü*| 
friends hat 
same bene 

MRS. a:

'-futHAma’ pkerless mountain 
“ LAN ryot' THE ETERNAL SMILE ■

WED.
THUR.CAMERA CHATS :e

:s.”g

COWANS
noWHALE HUNTINGISABEL FOLEY—Mezzo . LOCKS, 

Beabrook, N. H.
The afte^ffects of LaGrippe 

are often rfrore serious than the 
disease, as it leaves the system 
m a weakened condition that 
invites more serious troubles, 
such as pneumonia^çtc.

ILL 7l,/ST WEEK =
irase, using the same initials and making a 

sensible sentence.

THIS IS THE L
Add 3 words to thi PERFECTIONNew Phrase In N*

l Rlchhcto School Teacher“TRI-LET”
CONTEST

A > DBA
JwjMtl)
ieyand e» 
; aWaddedfFe

T. JOHN’S FUTURE
Entries Close Tonight-Prizes Thursday Alternoon Once a Dyspeptic—New Well,

M ' Thanks to Father Merrisoy's No. 11.
— ! Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909. 

Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.,
I have been teaching school for up

wards of thirty years, during the last 
twenty-five of which I have suffered 
Beriously with stomach trouble, indi
gestion and dyspepsia.

I have tried many remedies, and while 
I would get temporary relief from some 
of them, yet the old trouble would 
return, and with it the sufferings only 
known to the chronic dyspeptic.

Last year I had made up my mind to 
abandon my profession, feeling lhat in 
my condition I could neither do justice 
to mvself or to the many pupils under 
my charge. A friend suggested to me 
that I try Father Morriscy’s No. II 
Stomach Tablets ; I did so, and have 

I continued to use them with the result 
ee ' that my stomach trouble is cured—my 
< indigestion and dyspepsia gone and I 
? \ feel as well as I ever did. â 
Q ! I have, thanks to tire tablets, been 
\ able to continue in my Jofession, and 
/ I feel that I £griV>”C*iorf enjoying my 

work and 1
fifty-fouypupils u*Sr m 

MBurs Gr«fuEy,
T (Si*ed)%*

'V <

lt#Kch 
flaiSrgive 
nesl to home 
and daintiâdl

fmsite 
icious- 

sweets” 
Be sure you 
—the cocoa 

me Maple Leaf Label.
COWAN CO. LIMITED.

TOHONTS.

104. Dr. Miles’.fas. Morgan, dressed doll, No. 42.
Rev. Fr. Doyle, Milltown, N. B., pie-

Mrs. v. j. Mooney, 77 Orange street, should be taken for some time 
table cover. No. 107. to thoroughly restore nerve

Miss A. McMurray, Chesley street, yel* etr^ncrtli 
low satin cushion, No. 24. ® * . . . .

Aîrs A Philli.vs fanev anron No 97 Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should it A,- “K M * P z’ 7 f supply you. If he does not, send price
Miss Alice Kelly, Murray street, sofa |0 us, we forward prepaid.

cushion. No. 25. ! DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toront*
Rev. Fr. McLaughlin, Milltown, N. B., 

electric iron.

Restorative Nervine

get
w

133

MORNING LOCALS

Help For Weak MenO’Neil Bros., who for thirty-five years I 
have conducted a successful meat business
in the city market, have decided to dis- ; 
solve partnership. The business has been j 
purchased outright by John O’Neil ' who 
will continue to carry on the business at, 
the old stand in the city market. While it : 
is not known definitely, it is understood ; 
that D. J. O’Neil, the other member of ! 
the firm, in company with his sons, will] 
open up a business on their own 
count.

A young deer captured by a resident of ] 
Prince William, was shipped to the city ;

I last night, and placed. in Roekwood Park j 
this morning.

F. Oswell, C. F.., of Toronto, in the | 
city yesterday, was greatly pleased with ! 
St. John’s possibilities. 1 lie city s great ; 
need, lie thought, was a dry .dock, andi 
he was surprised that up to the present. 
none had been, established here, lie was i 
delighted with the opportunities present
ed for Courtenay Bay development.

The Board of School trustees took over 
the Winter street annex from the con- !

A CRACKER-JACK 
PICTURE BILL

Any Weak, Puny Man Can Be Cured
Show me the men who would not he better than they are. It matters not 

l ow the rocks and shoals of life have worn the edge ot the spirit of jo.vons-

life drain away the vim and snap of perfect health. Electricity applied my way 
restores it. It makes you feel young, it renews your strength.

ivcMustici to theable

l,In the Centre of “THE GAY WHITE WAY " tri
ac-1

“COWBOY JUSTICE”—Sensational West
ern Drama.

“THE FACOIRE FAMILY”-Acrobats.

“YOUNG LORD STANLEY” — Popular 
T hanhouser Drama.

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST PICTURES 
EVER SENT FROM A STUDIO iSTAL.

Ibusands
«•evented

ouftf the ma] 
ÜHjchrystal, £. .

' ist nek, or really
^ïouble ?
^d* better than 
[omscy’s No. 11

“The Tactics of Cupid” Are
who, like 
from doing tBeiP 
enjoying life,»y 

If you are jImT 
she did—take Fat
Tablets. ± .

! Each No. 11 TjRet, when dissolved in
the stomach, wBl digest I pounds of 
food—a good, Zearty meal—so that no 
matter how w*T vour stomach may be 
No. 11 Tablets will enable you to get 
the nourishment out of your food and 
build up your strength, while the sto
mach, thus relieved, recovers its vigor.

5oc. a box at your dealer’s or from the 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, N. B.

MR. RALPH FISCHER In bright Pictorial 
Ballads.

Dr^McLaughlin’s Electric Belt3
IP'S

Fhe VampirePowerful Selig 4t^j 
Dramatization

DoTT this naturSkv. I know that the foundation of all strength is Elec- 
tri.itv and that Elelricitv alone will renew it. I have applied it for twenty- 
tru.it>. f,red thousands of weak people in that time. Every town

y bdok tells of many grateful persons who were cured by 
rind of medical treatment had failed.

cure of 
imilar ai

GEM-
five years, and hav 

1^ knows my 
yS my Belt after^^T^
F J it is the only süke remedy for J 
11 Nervous Debility in 
Ys Constipation, etc.
[ fl grand remedyJjfk

HAWKIN’S HAT” Lubin I“BROKE AGAIN” comedy
imatism, Weak Stomach, 

well as Dyspepsia, 
bt as td the value of this

“A Western Hero !” Dramatic Triumph

“ARCHIE’S ÀRCHERY”-A Regular Scream ? ! !

ta,.jtractors yesterday.
Granite Rock division, S. of T., West,, 

End, entertained members of Loyalist di-1 
vision and Fairville division last night. 
There was an interesting programme.

A letter has been received from Wm.j 
Thomson & Co., by Premier Ilazen ask-; 
ing that the provincial government grant 

colonization company to be formed,

m 1STiii see syin;
that my cure is per-94 elieve bey on

ORCHESTRASOUVEMRSSATURDAYMR. DUNBAR

OPERA HOUSE
»»*STAR 1,000 acres of crown land in the vicinity 

The company will divideI Moving pictures at the Opera 
House next Monday and Tuesday

w. tTOiE mm 90 Days On Trial
Tickets 10c. Private sale at l The annual meeting of the St. John 

, ... i Comity W. ('. T. IT. was held yesterday
Children OC., alter- I aflcniooll. Mrs. Mary McAvity presided

, . | Ttoantifnl mntinn 1 and there was ft fair attendance of nuiu-! noon s onlj. lieautitul motion lep0rts 0f the branches show-
nictnres selected bv the King’s ed that the union hail had a successful pictures seiecitu uy . . b , veal._ Mta. T. H. Bullock read a report
Daughters, and slides illustrating „f a state convention which she attend-;

_ „ , . , I ed ill Troy. X. Y.. I
prevention and successiul treat- -p|le lection of officers resulted in the

! re-election of the retiring board as fol-j 
' j lows: - President. X Mrs. Mary McAvity : j 
, vice-president, Mrs. J. H. Gray : secretary 

j treaaurer. Miss Jane Lockhart^ “1 sec- 
. | rotary, Miss Jean Clarke.

of Oroinocto. 
this into fifty acre farms aud secure scl-v 
tiers from England.

Superb Dramatic Portrayal 1
progress If it does not, then send back“THE GOLF FIEND” | UA WOMAN’S VANITY”

“The Indian and The Maid
CORINNE NEVIN

If it cures you, pay me. 
my old Belt and we'll call it square.

I don't want a cent in advance. I only ask that you ue- 
aioney when you are cured.Pathe cure me for my

, . , f ,,,1.c __i pvpn 0f oilier so-called electric Belts, is no argument against Dr. Me-
The failure of medlC!^, 0°th^ tmitment. no other belt, is m the same class with it. Everything else may fail,

It HAS cured thousands who tried other remedies without success.Laughlin's Electric Belt, 
but Dr. McLaughlin's Belt will cure.GOOD MUSICI Opera House.

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT TODAY.READ MY FREE BOOK
M. C. McLAUGHUN, 214 SUames St . Montreal. Can.December 3rd should read (one for 
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EVENINGCecil Theatre
MOW PICTURES AND A BIG WRESTLING MATCH
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who wants to remain young in vitality at any age.
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Send for this book today, if you
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( NALD. of Caoe Breton and JOHN PERR-LLI, of3°

Between DAN Me
Harrison’s' Music 

! Opera
urday to 9 p. m. iNew You- —to a finish—Catch as-Catch Can Style.

Open at 7.30—Match Starts at 8.30. Sat. Dec. 1 .
Seats 35 and 50 Cts ors
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HUNTING LIONS 
IN AFRICABANG!

A Dandy Tropical Subject Overflowing with
Thriving Scenes ______________

I HE MUST BE CARUSOFamous Lakes of ItalyVitagraph Farce
THE TALE OF A HAT ITALIAN LAKES - General Mixup

LEWIS AND BURNS, Blackface Comedy and Dancing
SaturdayFrid ayThursday

INGRAM AND SEELY A DA^PRETTY
COSTUMES

Offering Something New in the Singing Line
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